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Pricey hair extensions are hot trend in St. Louis, attracting smash-and-grab thieves  
Author: Bell, Kim; Bass, Debra D  
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Abstract: [...]Thursday, about half an hour after the Forever Young burglary, thieves hit another beauty shop on
South Broadway, making off with more handfuls of hair after ramming the store with a stolen vehicle. [...]hair
can be particularly wrapped up in identity in black culture, according to Neal Lester, an English professor at
Arizona State University who has studied African-American culture. [...]it is softer than other types and falls back
naturally into place when the wind blows, according to Burks, of Forever Young Beauty Supply.   
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Full text: Nov. 01--ST. LOUIS --After crashing a van into a St. Louis business early in the morning, the thieves
went right for what they wanted.  
They didn't choose a store with electronics or jewelry, and they bypassed the cash register at Forever Young
Beauty Supply on South Grand Boulevard. They came for the hair.  
Hair extensions -- the pricey ones, real human hair that hasn't been dyed or permed. They can run $100 to
$250 per pack. They're relatively small and easy to grab, and have no codes or serial numbers that can be
tracked. And while people don't need a new TV every six or 12 months, they replace the hair weaves or
extensions once to twice a year.  
Police in cities such as Las Vegas, Atlanta, Houston and Miami began seeing thieves target beauty supply
shops for hair extensions a few years ago. At a Michigan salon in 2011, a shop owner was killed during the theft
of 80 hair extensions worth about $10,000. A woman in Jacksonville, Fla., last year stole eight packages of hair
at knife point.  
Such thefts began making news in the St. Louis area over the summer, as hair was targeted as often as flat-
screen TVs.  
"Oh no, not again," said Peaches Burks, manager of Forever Young Beauty Supply, after learning about the
smash-and-grab at her store on Thursday morning. "This can't keep happening."  
The same store was hit in similar fashion on Sept. 27. Monday morning, a different store was targeted. And
Thursday, about half an hour after the Forever Young burglary, thieves hit another beauty shop on South
Broadway, making off with more handfuls of hair after ramming the store with a stolen vehicle.  
HOT TREND  
Women of all races wear hair extensions, inspired by celebrities such as Selena Gomez, Christina Aguilera,
Beyonce and Jessica Simpson, who has her own line of hair extensions and wigs. But hair can be particularly
wrapped up in identity in black culture, according to Neal Lester, an English professor at Arizona State
University who has studied African-American culture. He said black women and their male partners are
spending big money on these products.  
"For better or for worse, there's something about having your hair be top-notch; that gives you a better attitude,"
Lester said. "Hair really is more important than people acknowledge."  
Lester said he thinks part of the crime trend began about the time of comedian Chris Rock's 2009 documentary
"Good Hair." Part of it featured celebrities in Los Angeles talking about hair, as well as women in Harlem
spending hours at beauty parlors getting a weave of hair extensions or putting hair extensions on layaway
because they were so expensive.  
Hairstylist Leah Butler, 32, of St. Louis, said it's common for stylists to charge hundreds of dollars to put
extensions in a client's hair. It can take two or more packages of hair to give a woman the look she wants. If a
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client has an affinity for premium hair, it's not unusual for the service to cost more than a typical mortgage
payment, Butler said.  
"The robberies aren't surprising because women will pay," Butler said.  
She said she changes her own hair whenever it strikes her fancy.  
The same sentiment was echoed by Sande Stevenson, a St. Louis-based thirty-something video blogger with
an audience of 50,000 YouTube subscribers.  
Known online as "Socialite Sande," she reviews various hair brands and hair products.  
She and a company that sells the kind of expensive hair thieves are targeting are producing a video on how to
dye the hair and make your own wig.  
"I am not shy about telling people that the hair I'm wearing is not mine originally, it's mine because I bought it,"
Stevenson explained.  
The best hair is "virgin," unprocessed hair, which means the hair comes from girls who haven't used hair dyes
or had their hair permed before getting it cut. Because of that, it is softer than other types and falls back
naturally into place when the wind blows, according to Burks, of Forever Young Beauty Supply. It also holds up
better and doesn't have to be replaced as often.  
COSTLY CRIMES  
Burks was still taking inventory and tallying the costs of Thursday's theft, which occurred just before 4 a.m. She
guessed tens of thousands of dollars in hair extensions could be gone.  
The last time Forever Young Beauty Supply was hit, on Sept. 27, the costs added up. Cleanup and repairs to
the store, at 3671 South Grand Boulevard, ran about $18,000. The store lost about $27,000 in hair extensions --
some stolen by the thieves, and others that had to be discarded because they had been damaged or littered
with broken glass in the break-in.  
"I just don't understand it, that this keeps happening," an exasperated Burks said Thursday. She said she
doesn't know where the extensions are being sold because she doesn't see people selling them on the street.  
However, police nationwide who have investigated the crime trend say the stolen hair is sold over the Internet.
On eBay, for example, one vendor was selling a single set consisting of seven pieces of 26-inch long hair for
nearly $100. Another seller's pitch: "Want long hair but don't want to wait to let it grow ... we've got what you
need."  
Burks said she had asked the owner to install concrete barriers outside Forever Young. She was told they'd
need 27 concrete posts to protect the entire length of the storefront, a costly proposition.  
"We're going to end up having to move out of south St. Louis" if thieves keep targeting the store, Burks said.
"Our insurance rates are going to keep going up."  
Or the store could stop carrying the priciest products. But that's not a route owners are eager to take.  
Sam Eid, the owner of Kay Beauty Supply at 8624 Natural Bridge Avenue, said no arrests have been made
since thieves stole about $8,300 worth of hair extensions from his shop early in the morning on June 25. It has
been too expensive to install concrete posts outside his store, but he still stocks the expensive hair.  
"That's what's really selling," he said. "If you stop selling those, you may as well close your store."  
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